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Summer fun needn’t end
with winter snow. Even now,
some area residents contin-
ue to enjoy swimming in a
pool — the one inside their
home.

Why do they go that extra
lap to not only have a pool,
but an indoor pool?

“Due to the fact they can
exercise and swim year
round,” said Larry
Stephenson, owner of
Larry’s Pool and Spa in
Traverse City. “More people
are buying indoor pools for
therapeutic, recreational
and health issues.”

“Convenience,” said Pat
Beckman, owner of
Northern Paradise Billiards
and Spa (soon-to-be
Northern Paradise Bubble
Spa), “Many of my customers
were into swimming in their
collegiate years. Now they
don’t have to drive to a pool
— they can exercise whenev-
er it fits into their sched-
ules.”

TTyyppeess
Indoor pools are available

in two distinct versions; a
full-size lap pool, or a swim-
in-place spa (also called a
swim spa).

Both Stephenson and
Beckman install full-size lap
pools inside homes. The
dimensions of a full-size

pool start at about 10-  by-
40- feet and up. Primarily
used for swimming laps and
aerobic exercising, full- size
lap pools are also ideal for
recreational use, such as
team water sports.

“Just about any game you
can think of can be done in a
lap pool; volleyball to tennis
to golf to basketball, they’ve
got it all,” said Stephenson.

Along with the full-size lap
pool itself, provisions are
necessary for the housing (a
room addition, for example),
ventilation, dehumidifica-
tion and ongoing mainte-
nance of the pool.

Swim spas, on the other
hand, work by providing cur-
rent via adjustable swim
jets, allowing users to liter-
ally “swim in place.”
Swimming in place, exercis-
ing and hydrotherapy can all
be undertaken in the heat-
ed, filtered swim spa.

Previously used in rehabil-
itation applications, swim
spas are now finding their
way into homes. According
to Stephenson and Beckman,
between 80 and 90 percent
of swim spas are in residen-
tial use.

CChhoooossiinngg  aann  iinnddoooorr  ppooooll
Lap pool or swim spa:

Which is the way to go?
A traditional full-size lap

pool allows diving and “full
court” recreational activi-

ties, such as water tennis,
volleyball, etc. A lap pool
also accommodates a num-
ber of occupants (depending
on size), as well as a roomy
surrounding deck area for
entertaining guests.
Installation starts at about
$15,000.

Lack the space or money
for a full size lap pool?
Swim spas can be had for as
little as 14 feet  in length;
some models even combine
a pool and hot tub. Cleaning,
heating, dehumidifying and
maintenance costs are pro-
portionately lower.
Installation starts at about
$3,000.

WWhhoo  bbuuyyss  iinnddoooorr  ppoooollss??
Locally, indoor pool buy-

ers don’t necessarily fit the
category of the young and
famous lounging idly pool-
side with umbrella drinks in
their hand.

“Mostly, my customers are
from 45 to 60 years old, and
they use their pool for exer-
cise, said Beckman.

Seeking the convenience
and consistency of in-home
exercise, these active,
mature owners are willing to
do what it takes to house and
maintain an indoor pool.

One such person is
Elizabeth Munro of
Northport. Her pool is 75
feet long and 8 feet wide
(half the size of an Olympic
long course pool), and she
had it installed for a variety
of reasons. The biggest?

“Because I love swim-
ming,” said Munro. “It’s my
first love. I have been a
swimmer my entire life, and
later became a competitive
swimmer. The social and
health activity of it is won-
derful, and you can do it
until the day you die.”

Munro had tried using pub-
lic pools before, but ran into
some roadblocks. 

“To swim competitively,
you really have to swim in
an environment that has less
chlorine and less warmth
than a public pool, due to
the elevated body tempera-
ture produced when swim-
ming for exercise,” she said.
“Also, they just don’t have
room for the kind of swim-
ming I want to do.”

Munro had thought about

sharing her love of swim-
ming with the younger gen-
eration by giving lessons at
her home, but the required
insurance was prohibitive.

“If I had to say there was a
con to owning an indoor
pool, that would be it,” said
Munro.

As for cost, the use of geot-
hermal energy “really helps
keeps the heating costs
down,” she said.

“Our home is going to be
the center of our life now,
and I just love my pool,”
said Munro.

HHeeaalltthh  bbeenneeffiittss
Just about any injury

except broken skin can ben-
efit from indoor pools,
according to the Munson
Community Health Center
Physical Therapy and
Rehabilitation Department
in Traverse City.

Indoor lap pools are tradi-
tionally used for general
aerobic exercise and muscle
conditioning. Therapeutic
pools — swim-in-place style
spas heated to 84 to 88
degrees — are used for spe-
cific physical therapy.

Benefits of using a thera-

peutic pool include reduced
pain, swelling and compres-
sion at the site of the injury.
Medically supervised use of
the pool also aids in the
recovery of cardiovascular,
muscular and movement dis-
orders.

Whether a lap pool or
swim spa is used, measur-
able physical results can be
achieved from immersing in
the warmth, buoyancy and
constant resistance of a
heated pool.
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òIõd like to ask you 
  a question...ó
What if I am buying a new car (I will need to know this 
someday)? And what if I find two cars that are exactly 
alike, except one gets 20 miles per gallon and the other 
gets 40 miles per gallon, but costs more?  One car costs 
more the day you buy it, but the other costs more every 
time you drive it. Which one should I buy? I think I 
know what my folks would say.
O.K., then hereõs the real questionð why do people buy 
the furnace that costs less the day they buy it, but costs 
a lot more to operate every time itõs heating their house? 
Doesnõt the òcar ruleó apply here, too? Over fifteen 
years, isnõt the other furnace really a better deal?
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Pools move indoors for year-round exercise and comfort

Swim-in-place pools like the Hydropool line at Traverse City’s Northern Paradise
Billiards and Spa are becoming more popular for exercise.


